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On the cover
U.S. Air Force Capt. Jamie Na-
varro, 60th Surgical Group 
Command Squadron charge 
nurse, flexes for a portrait at 
Travis Air Force Base, Califor-
nia, June 9, 2021.

U.S. Air Force photo/Nicholas Pilch
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Travis AFB, Calif. | 60th Air Mobility Wing

Tailwind The Tailwind is published by the Daily Republic, Fair-
field, California, a private firm in no way connected with 
the U.S. Air Force.

While most of the editorial content of the Tailwind is pre-
pared by the 60th Air Mobility Wing Public Affairs office 
for its Web-based product, the content for the Tailwind is 
edited and prepared for print by the Daily Republic staff.

Content of the Tailwind is not necessarily the official 
view of, nor is it endorsed by the U.S. Government, the 
Department of Defense or the Department of the Air 
Force.

The appearance of advertising in the publication, in-
cluding inserts or supplements, does not constitute en-
dorsement by the Department of Defense, the Depart-
ment of the Air Force or the Daily Republic, of the 
products or services advertised.

Everything advertised in the publication shall be made 
available for purchase, use or patronage without regard to 
race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital sta-

tus, physical handicap, political affiliation or any other 
nonmerit factor of the purchaser, user or patron.

Correspondence can be sent to the 60th Air Mobili-
ty Wing Public Affairs staff, Tailwind, 400 Brennan Cir-
cle, Bldg. 51, Travis AFB, CA 94535-2150 or emailed to 
60amwpa@us.af.mil.

Deadline for copy is 4:30 p.m. Friday for the following 
Friday’s issue. Swap ads must be brought to Bldg. 51 
by noon Monday for possible print in that Friday’s issue. 
Emailed or faxed Swap Ads are not accepted.

Those on base wishing to receive home delivery of the 
Tailwind can call 427-6975 today.

For information on paid advertising and on base circula-
tion, call 425-4646. Correspondence can be sent to: Dai-
ly Republic, 1250 Texas St., Fairfield, CA 94533 or faxed to 
425-5924.

Visit the Travis public web site at http://www.travis.
af.mil. Read the Tailwind online at http://tailwind.daily 
republic.net or by accessing the Travis SharePoint.
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Sexual assaults will no longer 
be prosecuted by commanders 

C. Todd Lopez
DOD NEWS

“On my first full day as sec-
retary of defense, I commit-
ted that we must do more as 
a department to counter the 
scourge of sexual assault and 
sexual harassment in our mil-
itary,” wrote Austin in a mem-
orandum published today. “As 
I stated then — this is a leader-
ship issue and we will lead.”

Austin reviewed recommen-
dations made by the IRC and 
said he agrees with everything 
submitted.

Chief among the recommen-
dations Austin has agreed with 
is who will be charged with 
prosecuting those suspected of 
committing sexual assault in 
the ranks. Until now, it’s been 
the domain of commanders to 
decide how to move forward 
when made aware of a sexu-
al assault. That is no longer the 
case.

Based on recommendations 
from the IRC, Austin has di-
rected that the department 
will work with the Congress to 
make changes to the Uniform 
Code of Military Justice in such 
a way as to shift responsibili-
ty from military commanders 
for prosecuting sexual assaults 
and related crimes, as well as 
domestic violence offences, 

child abuse and retaliation.
With commanders no lon-

ger handling the prosecution of 
sexual assaults, the department 
plans to create dedicated offic-
es within each military service 
to take over the role.

As recommended by the 
IRC, the secretary is also seek-
ing to have sexual harassment 
added to the list of offenses 
spelled out in the UCMJ. Sex-
ual assault is already detailed 
there as an offense.

Making those changes to the 
UCMJ, which is part of feder-
al law, requires congressional 
approval. But non-judicial pun-
ishments are within the pur-
view of the military servic-
es. The secretary has directed 
each service to standardize, 
across the force, non-judicial 
punishments and to establish a 
separation process for service 
members against whom are 
substantiated claims of sexual 
harassment.

The secretary has also di-
rected the military services 
to create professional career 
paths within their respective 
legal communities for both law-
yers and investigators to spe-
cialize in the handling of sexu-
al assault cases.

The IRC began its 90-day 
review of sexual assault in the 
U.S. military March 24. The 

commission’s director, Lynn 
Rosenthal, said in conducting 
their work, her team met with 
over 600 individuals in the U.S. 
military, including survivors, 
researchers, current and for-
mer service members, com-
manders, junior and senior en-
listed members and advocates.

During a briefing July 2 at 

the Pentagon, she laid out ex-
actly why the commission was 
asked to conduct their review 
and make recommendations.

“Twenty thousand service 
members experience sexu-
al assault every year,” she 
said. “Less than 8,000 report 
those sexual assaults, less than 
5,000 of those are unrestricted 

reports — meaning the victim 
has said that he or she wants a 
full investigation — and only 
a tiny fraction of those end up 
with any kind of action at all 
in the military justice system. 
So that’s the chasm that we’re 
talking about.”

DoD photo by U.S. Air Force Staff Sgt. Jack Sanders

Lynn Rosenthal, the chairperson of the Pentagon’s new sexual assault independent review committee, briefs 
the media at the Pentagon, Washington, D.C., July 2, 2021. 

See ASSAULT Page 18
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Name: 
A1C Victoria Armentrout
Unit:
60 OMRS/ Warrior Medicine Clinic
Duty title:
4N051/ Warrior Medicine 
Technician
Hometown: 
Valdosta, Georgia

Time in service: 
2 years
Family:
None
What are your goals?
To be released out of the dorms, 
to become an Aeromedical 
Evacuation Technician, Finish 
Bachelor’s Degree in Psychology 

and to obtain the LPN certification
What are your hobbies?
Working out, outdoor and water 
activities, traveling and visiting fam-
ily.
What is your greatest  
achievement?
Receiving an Army Commenda-
tion Medal from a Genesis TDY.

U.S. Air Force photo

KC-46 reaches 5K-sortie milestone
AiR MOBiLiTY COMMAND PuBLiC AFFAiRS

SCOTT AIR FORCE BASE, Ill. — Airmen from 
McConnell Air Force Base, Kansas, completed the cel-
ebratory 5,000 KC-46A Pegasus sortie June 30, 2021.

To date, the Pegasus has off-loaded more than 21.8 
million pounds of gas across more than 19,700 positive 
contacts since the delivery of the Air Force’s first KC-
46 to McConnell AFB on Jan. 25, 2019.

“KC-46 aircrew and maintainers have been get-
ting after it – they’re testing, evaluating and becom-
ing experts on the platform,” said Gen. Jacqueline Van 
Ovost, Air Mobility Command commander. “Every 
single sortie along the way is a stepping stone on the 
right path toward a fully-operational KC-46.”

Crews have flown over 5,000 sorties, with more than 
2,500 missions executed during the 2021 calendar 
year. Nearly 1,000 of those missions supported testing 
and joint force operational taskings around the world.

“With the increasing daily capacity to meet Joint 
and service air refueling demands, the KC-46 is rap-
idly employing capabilities, especially in boom and 
drogue air refueling,” said Brig. Gen. Ryan Samu-
elson, AMC Deputy Director of Strategic Plans, Re-
quirements and Programs and KC-46 Cross Function-
al Team Lead.

The thousands of sorties are integral to informing 
the conditions-based, limited operational use of the 
KC-46 announced by AMC in February 2021. The ap-
proach incrementally certifies mission sets in order to 
expand tanker capacity in support of joint force opera-
tional taskings.

This approach, once implemented, will enable the 
aircraft and crews to accept operational taskings from 
U.S. Transportation Command that would otherwise 
be filled by heavily-tasked KC-135s, legacy KC-10s and 
other mobility assets.

Construction continues at Travis Air Force Base for 
a new three-bay hangar to serve as the base of opera-
tions for the new KC-46A Pegasus.

Travis Air Force Base is scheduled to receive this 
latest air mobility platform in August 2023. It’s the first 
new aircraft at the base since August 2006.

Travis’ anticipated complement of 24 KC-46s is ex-
pected by the first quarter of 2025.

McConnell Air Force Base received its first KC-46 
in January 2019.

The KC-46A is designed to boost the air power and 
mobility operations of the Air Force. The high-capac-
ity aircraft, which displaces the KC-10 Extender and 
replaces the KC-135 Stratotanker, will aid global mis-
sions and improve the ability to respond rapidly to cri-
ses and contingency operations around the globe.

Travis was selected as the West Coast home for 
the Pegasus in January 2017 for several reasons: geo-
graphic location, existing tanker programs and bet-
ter infrastructure capacity, according to Gary Thresh-
er, contract support, managing Travis’ projects for the 

Air Force Civil Engineer Center.
Basing the KC-46A at Travis requires numerous 

projects to renovate existing facility space or construct 
new facilities for mission functions that lacked suffi-
cient resources or did not previously exist, 1st Lt. Alex-
ander Bellows, KC-46 program integration office bed 
down project manager, has said.

That work continues at the Fairfield base, to include 
the construction of a three-bay maintenance hangar at 
an estimated cost of $137 million, with completion an-
ticipated in February 2023. A total of approximately 
$188 million will be spent on projects to make Travis 
ready for the new tanker.

u.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Zachary Willis

U.S. Air Force Airman 1st Class Reilly Avery, 22nd Aircraft Maintenance Squadron crew chief, marshals out a KC-46A 
Pegasus for the 5000th Air Force KC-46 sortie at McConnell Air Force Base, Kansas, June 30, 2021. The Aircraft delivered 
60,000 pounds of fuel in support of Bat Wars training exercise.



By C. Todd Lopez 
Department of Defense new

WASHINGTON — Near-
ly 68% of active duty personnel 
have been vaccinated against 
COVID-19 with at least one 
dose. But that still leaves many 
service members vulnerable 
to the delta variant of the vi-
rus, health officials at the Pen-
tagon said.

Due to the effectiveness of 
the Defense Department’s on-
going vaccination program, 
COVID-19 case counts across 
the department are dropping 
and installation commanders 
have been reducing local health 
protection conditions, or HP-
CON levels, Dr. Terry Adirim, 
the acting assistant secretary 
of defense for health affairs, 
said during a press briefing at 
the Pentagon.

“However, the delta variant 
poses a threat to that return to 
normal,” Adirim said. “We are 
particularly concerned with 
the impact of the delta variant 
on our unvaccinated or partial-
ly-vaccinated population, and 
its potential spread at installa-
tions that are located in parts of 
the country with low vaccina-
tion rates.”

According to the military 
health system, the delta variant 
of the COVID-19 virus is more 
transmittable, causes more se-
vere disease, and results in 
higher cases of hospitalization 
and death than any other strain 
of the virus.

“The pandemic is not over, 
and we are not done with our 
all-out efforts to encourage 
vaccination,” Adirim said.

The DOD has an active 
whole genome sequencing pro-
gram in place to identify what 
strain of the virus is present in 
those who test positive for CO-
VID-19, Adirim said.

“We’re closely watching 
our DOD case counts, positiv-
ity rates and the prevalence of 
the delta variant among all the 
other variants of concern,” she 
said. “We anticipate that health 
protection conditions could 
change at some of our instal-
lations in the future based on 

outbreaks that result from the 
high transmutability of the del-
ta variant.

“The more virulent del-
ta variant is spreading quickly 
through communities with low-
er vaccination rates,” she said. 
“... and it is likely to become 
the predominant variant in the 
United States. The delta vari-
ant poses a threat to our service 
members who are not fully vac-
cinated. The best way to beat 
the delta variant is to be fully 
vaccinated.”

Studies have shown that 
one dose of a COVID-19 vac-
cine is only about 33% effective 
against the delta variant, while 
two doses are at least 88% ef-
fective, Adirim said.

“We are investing great ef-
fort into ensuring our service 

members and other beneficia-
ries get both doses,” she said. 
“So the bottom line is get vac-
cinated, they are safe and ef-
fective.”

Across the entire DOD, in-
cluding military personnel, 
family members, civilians and 
contractors, there have been 
303,000 cases of COVID-19 and 
355 deaths related to the dis-
ease.

“Right now, there are about 
21 individuals hospitalized for 
COVID-19 in DOD facilities,” 
said Army Lt. Gen. Ronald J. 
Place, Defense Health Agency 
director.

“This is a decline from a 
peak of 240 inpatients on Jan-
uary 8 of this year, essential-
ly the lowest point we’ve had 
since the earliest days of the 

pandemic,” Place said.
“If those who have not yet 

been vaccinated need further 
proof of the vaccine’s effective-
ness,” Place said, “it’s the sta-
tus of those currently hospi-
talized within the military’s 
health system. Of the 21 COV-
ID-positive individuals in DOD 
hospitals, none of them are vac-
cinated.

We thank our service mem-
bers and DOD personnel who 
have been vaccinated and con-
tinue to strongly encourage our 
remaining service members, 
DOD retirees, all of their fam-
ilies, and DOD staff to get vac-
cinated — for themselves, for 
their families and for the com-
munity.”
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COVID-19 pandemic not over, 
concerns over delta variant growing

airman 1st Class samuel Colvin

U.S. Air Force Senior Airman Ashton Gilbert, a 673d Healthcare Operations Squadron medical technician, 
administers the first of a two-dose series of a COVID-19 vaccine to U.S. Air Force Lt. Gen. David Krumm, the 
Alaskan North American Aerospace Defense Command Region, Alaskan Command and Eleventh Air Force 
commander, at Joint Base Elmendorf-Richardson, Alaska, Jan. 4, 2021. 

Health system 
transformation 
will improve 
care, innovation

Janet A. Aker 
mHs CommuniCations

The restructuring of the 
Military Health System 
(MHS) will make it easier to 
spread medical innovation 
across the force and improve 
care for warfighters, fami-
lies and retirees.

As the Defense Health 
Agency (DHA) assumes op-
erational oversight of mili-
tary medical treatment fa-
cilities (MTFs) around the 
world, a key priority for the 
modernized health system 
will be to standardize care 
and implement the best pa-
tient-friendly service tech-
niques for the military com-
munity around the world.

“DHA is identifying best 
practices in patient experi-
ence and health care prac-
tices, establishing standard 
processes for DHA guid-
ance, and holding MTF and 
Market directors account-
able for implementation,” 
said Regina Julian, chief of 
DHA’s Healthcare Optimi-
zation Division.

The changes to the MHS 
that Congress approved sev-
eral years ago will place all 
military hospitals and clin-
ics under the purview of the 
DHA.

That will mark a big 
change from the longtime 
structure of allowing the in-
dividual services to over-
see their own medical facili-
ties. Historically, each MTF 
has created its own standard 
processes and implementa-
tion priorities.

Now, the DHA will be 
sharing the most effective 
customer care programs and 
clinical treatments through-
out the entire system.

“DHA takes a deliber-
ate approach to innovation 
by optimizing through stan-
dardization, identifying, and 
validating additional inno-
vations by comparing real 
and opportunity costs versus 
potential benefits to DHA 
strategy,” Julian said. “If 

See HEALTH Page 15

Department of Defense
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(707) 428-9871
1371-C Oliver Road, Fairfield

DOCUMENT
PREPARATION SERVICE

Divorce .............. $299-$599

Living Trusts ..... $499/$599

Incorporation / LLC ... $399

Tammy & Rene Bojorquez
LDA #12009 -  So lano County

Did You Know?…
We Help with PROBATE

DOCUMENT PREPARATION SERVICES

By The People is independently owned and operated. They are not lawyers, cannot represent customers, 
select legal forms, or give advice on rights or laws. Services are provided at customers’ request  

and are not a  substitute for advice of a lawyer. Prices do not include court costs.

Helping You... Help Yourself
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No. 550 Medium
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How to beat Str8ts – 
Like Sudoku, no single number can 
repeat in any row or column. But... 
rows and columns are divided by black 
squares into compartments. These 
need to be filled in with numbers that 
complete a ‘straight’. A straight is a set 
of numbers with no gaps but can be in 
any order, eg [4,2,3,5]. Clues in black 
cells remove that number as an option 
in that row and column, and are not part 
of any straight. Glance at the solution to 
see how ‘straights’ are formed.

Previous solution - Easy

You can find more help, tips and hints at www.str8ts.com
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2 3 4 9 6 1 8 5 7
7 8 5 2 4 3 1 9 6
1 6 9 7 5 8 2 4 3
5 9 7 6 8 4 3 2 1
4 1 6 3 2 7 9 8 5
8 2 3 1 9 5 6 7 4
9 7 2 5 3 6 4 1 8
3 5 8 4 1 2 7 6 9
6 4 1 8 7 9 5 3 2

SUDOKU

To complete Sudoku, fill the board 
by entering numbers 1 to 9 such 
that each row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every number uniquely.

For many strategies, hints and tips, 
visit www.sudokuwiki.org

If you like Str8ts, Sudoku and 
other puzzles, check out our books, 
iPhone/iPad Apps and much more on 
our store at www.str8ts.comThe solutions will be published here in the next issue.

No. 550 Very Hard Previous solution - Tough

PuzzlesU.S. to maintain robust 
over-the-horizon capability 
for Afghanistan if needed

David Vergun
DOD News

Following the safe and or-
derly drawdown of forces and 
equipment from Afghanistan 
by the end of August, the De-
fense Department plans to 
maintain robust over-the-hori-
zon capability if needed, Pen-
tagon Press Secretary John F. 
Kirby.

Kirby held a press briefing 
July 6, discussing Afghanistan 
support and assistance to the 
Department of Homeland Se-
curity at the Southwest border, 
as well as other topics.

As for the over-the-horizon 
capability, Kirby said DoD is 
in active discussions with the 
State Department regarding 
the nature of what that capa-
bility will be. He mentioned 
that there’s a carrier strike 
group in the region and fa-
cilities throughout the Mid-
dle East that could be useful if 
needed.

“Our commitment to the 

future of a stable and secure 
Afghanistan has not changed. 
It’s just going to look differ-
ent. We’re just not going to be 
on the ground the way we are 
now,” he said.

Kirby also discussed oth-
er bilateral activities with Af-
ghanistan.

There are still contractors 
in Afghanistan providing sup-
port to their security forces 
and air force, he said. “We are 
actively working [on ways] in 
which that contract support 
can be done remotely or virtu-
ally or even physically outside 
the country.”

There was coordination 
with Afghan leaders, both in 
government as well as in the 
Afghan security forces, about 
the eventual turnover of Ba-
gram Airfield, the seventh and 
final base that the U.S. turned 
over to Afghan National Secu-
rity Forces, he noted.

On July 6, U.S. Central 
Command provided a press 
release on the withdrawal of 

U.S. forces from Afghanistan.
As of July 5, DOD has ret-

rograded the equivalent of 
approximately 984 C-17 air-
craft- loads of material out of 
Afghanistan and has turned 
over nearly 17,074 pieces of 
equipment to the Defense Lo-
gistics Agency for disposition, 
the release stated, noting that 
90% of the entire withdrawal 
process has been completed.

In other news, Kirby said 
Secretary of Defense Lloyd J. 
Austin III has approved a re-
quest from the Department 
of Homeland Security to ex-
tend DOD support to Customs 
and Border Protection on the 
Southwest U.S. border with 
Mexico into fiscal year 2022.

The department will pro-
vide up to 3,000 personnel to 
support DHS through the end 
of September 2022. The ma-
jority of these will be federal-
ized National Guard personnel 
under the command and con-
trol of the U.S. Northern Com-
mand.

Department of Defense
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July Used Car Sales Event!

Honda Certified Used Cars

$19,817

$21,887
721 Texas Street

Fairfield
707.673.4129

Hours: Tues.-Thurs., 11am-8pm
Fri., 11am-8:30 pm • Sat., 3pm-8:30pm 

Sun., 11am-8pm • Closed Mon.

ThreeFoodBeerWine.com

Live
Jazz Music
Fridays 5pm to 8pm

Sundays 4pm to 7pm

Air Force makes 
more rights available 
for housing tenants

Air Force Installation and  
Mission Support Center  

Public Affairs 

JOINT BASE SAN AN-
TONIO-LACKLAND, Texas 
(AFNS) — The Department 
of the Air Force is implement-
ing the remaining four rights 
for housing tenants including 
a universal lease, a process to 
resolve disputes with proper-
ty owners and procedures for 
withholding rent when appli-
cable.

The Department of Defense 
issued policy guidance in Feb-
ruary 2021 on the implemen-
tation and timing of the re-
maining four provisions of the 
Tenant Bill of Rights, which 
expands protection measures 
for military families living in 
privatized housing. Along with 
the universal lease and dispute 
resolution process, the Tenant 

Bill of Rights ensures access to 
unit maintenance history, and 
establishes a process to with-
hold rent payment while in for-
mal dispute resolution.

With a few exceptions, the 
Air Force expects all 18 ten-
ant rights to be available to ten-
ants in all Air and Space Force 
housing programs by the end of 
Fiscal Year 2021.

The expanded rights protect 
tenants and offer recourse if 
their housing concerns are not 
adequately addressed, said Col. 
Sara Deaver, Air Force Civil 
Engineer Center Housing Divi-
sion chief.

“Empowering tenants and 
amplifying their voice is at the 
heart of the department’s com-
prehensive plan to improve the 
privatized housing program,” 
Deaver said. “The Tenant Bill 

See tenAntS Page 18
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You Served. You Save.

Save with Military Discounts from these fine businesses!

NORTH BAY TRUCK 
CENTER

1245 Illinois St
Fairfield, Ca
94533
(707) 427-1386

www.northbaytruckcenter.com

MITCHELL’S
HAULING, CLEANING, ORGANIZING, 

PACKING, & HOUSE CLEANING

Suisun City, 
CA 94585
(707) 386-1312
Lic. #22444 
Insured

DIXON LANDSCAPE 
MATERIALS

150 E. H St.
Dixon, CA 95620
(707) 678-8200

www.dixonlandscapematerials.com

CAL ROOFING SYSTEMS
Vacaville, CA 95688
(707) 447-3132
Lic. #560708

www.calroofingsystems.com

Cellular (707) 718-1989
nprice@c21mm.com
301 Dickson Hill Road, Fairfield, CA 94533

Let My Experience, Make Your 
Home Buying or Selling Experience, 

Your Best Experience!

Each Office is independently Owned and Operated

Nancy Price-Branson 
REALTOR®

Cal BRE #01426977 
CDPE, SFR, ABR, MRP, SRES

App aims to match reserve, guard talent with DoD needs
David Vergun

DOD News 

An app called Gig Eagle, 
powered by artificial intelli-
gence, will be developed to 
identify talent in the Guard and 
reserve forces that could be uti-
lized around the Defense De-
partment, an official in the De-
fense Innovation Unit who is 
working on the project said.

Scott Sumner, technical 
project manager at DIU’s AI/
machine learning portfolio, 
said that there’s a lot of talent 
in the guard and reserve forc-
es that the DOD could be using 
but is not aware of.

For example, reservists in 
their civilian jobs might be 
working on cloud computing, 
software engineering, cyberse-
curity or any number of other 

in-demand skills. The problem 
is that the DOD has no way to 
find them or to know that those 
skills even exist, he said.

Gig Eagle will be powered 
by AI, he said, so that the right 
matches are made. The plat-
form will consider the skill 
preferences and biographical 
information, including current 
skill sets, that the reservist en-
ters into the app. The AI algo-
rithm will key on similar words 
that indicate or infer a particu-
lar talent or skill. A hiring man-
ager from the DOD will then 
receive a ranked list of possible 
candidates.

It will also work the other 
way around, Sumner said. The 
reservist could locate a hiring 
manager from the DOD who is 

Department of Defense courtesy photo

Tech. Sgt. Daniel Smith, a mission defense team specialist with the 914th Communications Squadron, monitors 
cyber threats at the Niagara Falls Air Reserve Station, N.Y., Feb. 8, 2020. 

See GiG EAGlE Page 20

Department of Defense photo illustration

Marines with Marine Corps Forces Cyberspace Command pose for 
photos in the cyber operations center at lasswell Hall aboard Fort 
Meade, Maryland, Feb. 5, 2020. MARFORCYBER Marines conduct 
offensive and defensive cyber operations in support of United States 
Cyber Command and operate, secure and defend the Marine Corps 
Enterprise Network.

Department of Defense



PTSD: Seeking out mental health care is the first step to wellness
Janet A. Aker

MHS CoMMuniCationS 

Service members, fami-
ly members and veterans 
who suffer from posttraumat-
ic stress disorder (PTSD) may 
repeatedly re-experience their 
ordeal as nightmares, flash-
backs or frightening thoughts, 
especially when exposed to 
events that remind them of 
their original trauma, accord-
ing to the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention.

They also may experience 
overanxious watchfulness or a 
tendency to withdraw or avoid 
situations and people that re-
mind them of their traumatic 
experience, CDC said.

About 93,346 service mem-
bers received care for PTSD in 
the MHS between fiscal year 
2016 and fiscal year 2020, ac-
cording to the Military Health 
System (MHS) Management 
Analysis and Reporting Tool 
(M2).

“Of that group, 19,114 were 
diagnosed prior to any deploy-
ment, and 74,232 were diag-
nosed during or following de-
ployment,” said Holly O’Reilly, 
a clinical psychologist and act-
ing section chief for Implemen-
tation Clinical Care at the Psy-
chological Health Center of 
Excellence in Silver Spring, 
Maryland.

Data available from the 
MHS Data Repository show 
that in 2019, approximate-
ly 1.8% of active-duty service 
members had a PTSD diagno-
sis, O’Reilly said.

The Department of Defense 
patient-centered medical home 
(PCMH) initiative includes 
mandatory annual screening 
for PTSD (among other mental 
health conditions) for all bene-
ficiaries of the MHS.
Warning SignS

Medical providers and fam-
ily members should be alert to 
the following symptoms that 
require attention:

 Pronounced desire to avoid 
other people that continues for 
weeks or months

 Increased jitteriness or 
jumpiness that does not go 
away after an initial transition 
home

Unsettling memories or 
flashbacks to wartime events 

that do not resolve after the 
transition home

Chronic headaches, unex-
plained personality or cogni-
tive changes that could indi-
cate a Traumatic Brain Injury

A pervasive sense of sad-
ness, guilt or failure that does 
not improve

 Angry outbursts, irrita-
bility, escalating family ar-
guments or physical fighting 
that is uncharacteristic or pro-
longed

Changes in alcohol use
Risk-taking behaviors
Thoughts of death or a death 

wish (Call 9-1-1 immediately)
“Recognizing that you may 

have symptoms of PTSD and 
reaching out for treatment is a 

sign of strength,” O’Reilly said.
The DOD has been at the 

forefront of developing effec-
tive, evidence-based treat-
ments for PTSD that reduce 
the severity and duration of 
PTSD symptoms.

“Improvement of symptoms 
can be seen relatively quick-
ly,” O’Reilly explained, with 
“many people noting a signif-
icant improvement after 5-6 
sessions depending on the type 
of treatment and type of trau-
ma.”

“To relieve symptoms of 
PTSD, it’s important to pro-
cess the trauma and/or learn 
to think differently about the 
traumatic event,” O’Reilly 
said.

“Evidence-based trauma-
focused treatments can help 
you navigate through the trau-
matic memories and lead you 
to symptom improvement.”

Some of these first-line 
treatments include: prolonged 
exposure, cognitive process-
ing therapy, eye movement de-
sensitization and reprocessing, 
brief psychotherapy, narrative 
exposure therapy and written 
narrative exposure, O’Reilly 
said.

First-line treatments for 
PTSD “typically lead to symp-
tom reduction or resolution 
with 8-16 sessions using vari-
ous combinations of exposure 
or cognitive restructuring.”

Second-line treatment rec-
ommendations include drug 
treatment, or individual non-
trauma-focused psychother-
apy, such as stress inocula-
tion training, present-centered 
therapy, and interpersonal psy-
chotherapy, she added.

The COVID-19 pandemic 
also may have had a negative 
impact on those with PTSD 
symptoms, O’Reilly said.

“Many service members 
have been social distancing 
and complying with stay-at-
home orders. The social isola-
tion may contribute to feelings 
of alienation and disconnec-
tion,” O’Reilly said.

“For some, feeling discon-
nected or alienated may con-
tribute to PTSD symptoms 
through loss of social support 
or lead to a negative interpreta-
tion of other’s behavior.”

O’Reilly also said that for 
other people with symptoms of 
PTSD, “they might feel more 
anxious than usual. COVID-19 
has serious health consequenc-
es and for many the stressors 
of the pandemic have been un-
predictable and at times over-
whelming.”

When the pandemic be-
gan last year, many DOD 
mental health clinics quick-
ly pivoted to provide telehealth 
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The market is HOT! 
To get moving, call me

Given the opportunity to serve you 
will be a win Winn situation!

The Keys to your Dream Home are within reach.

Monica Winn
REALTOR®   DRE# 1971960

PAZDEL CHIROPRACTIC, INC.

www.PazdelChiropractic.com Se Habla Español

258 Sunset Ave., Ste. l, Suisun City  • 429-4861nset Ave., Ste. l, Suisun City  • 429

Neck Pain?

u.S. air Force photo by tech. Sgt. Charles taylor

Mr. Scott Palomino, 301st Fighter Wing Airman and Family Readiness Center director, is a survivor of a deadly 
mortar attack at Balad Air Base, Iraq on April 10, 2004, that took the life of Airman First Class Antoine J. Holt. 

See PTSD Page 15
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Army courtesy photo.

Using a condom is one way to protect against sexually transmitted 
infections or STIs 

Sexually transmitted 
infections – you may 
have one and not know

Army Public Health Center

During the past year, people 
have learned to protect them-
selves and their loved ones 
from COVID-19 by using three 
simple public health practic-
es to prevent infection and de-
crease spread:

●	 Maintain distance 
from potential sources of  
infection

●		 Wear protection
●		 Get tested
These same public health 

practices are similar to those 
recommended to protect us 
from other infections that are 
transmitted from person to 
person. This includes sexually 
transmitted infections, or STIs.

STIs include both sexually 
transmitted diseases, known as 
STDs, and the many infections 
that do not progress to disease. 
A 2021 National Academies 
Press report describes STIs 
caused by more than 30 organ-
isms transmitted through skin- 
and fluid contact during sexual 
encounters. The report empha-
sizes promoting responsible 
sex to reduce transmission and 
focusing attention for high-risk 
groups such as the military.

Before falling into the trap 
of believing that STIs aren’t 

something that may affect you 
personally, it’s important to un-
derstand how common STIs 
are. The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention esti-
mated that one in five people in 
the United States had an STI on 
any given day in 2018. STI rates 
have risen during the last six 
years, reaching all-time highs 
when last reported in 2019.

Symptoms can include pel-
vic, vaginal, or penile pain, 
inflammation, discharge or 
odors. Others may present 
as rashes, painful or painless 
sores or warts.

Yet one area of special con-
cern are the many asymptomat-
ic cases of STIs, which are peo-
ple who don’t have symptoms 
but are ‘carriers’ who can still 
transmit the infection to oth-
ers. Many people, both men and 
women, fall in this category. In 
the absence of symptoms, those 
infected typically don’t seek 
testing and treatment, which in 
turn increases STI spread.

For those who experience 
symptoms, effects can show up 
days, weeks, or even months 
after the exposure, said Maj. 
James Waters, a public health 
nurse and doctor of nursing 
practice in the Army Public 

See STI Page 16
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Story and photos by
Nicholas Pilch

60th Air Mobility Wing Public AffAirs

TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE, 
Calif. — “Now that’s a down-
right sprint right there; that’s 
amazing!” a master of ceremo-
nies yells into the microphone as 
Capt. Jamie Navarro, 60th Sur-
gical Group Command Squadron 
charge nurse, carries 165 pounds 
in each hand at the U.S. Strong-
man Nationals competition, June 
5, 2021, in Minneapolis, Minne-
sota.

Navarro, a 36-year-old Phoe-
nix native, has been competing 
in strongman competitions since 
2017. The Marine Corps veter-
an served as a truck driver, de-
ployed for 13 months in 2006 and 
separated after eight years of ser-
vice. She then went to school to 
become a nurse and to get back in 
shape, she used CrossFit. Around 
this time, she was tinkering with 
the idea of commissioning in the 
Air Force to serve again.

“I was first introduced to 
strongman in a CrossFit gym,” 
she said. “I remember seeing 
people push trucks and flip tires 
thinking, ‘Oh, I’m not strong 
enough to do that.’ I went out 
there and pushed the truck … my 
legs felt like Bambi legs after, but 
I did it.”

Since then, Navarro has com-
peted in many strongman com-
petitions, even winning two. She 
won Arizona Strongest in 2020 
before the COVID-19 pandem-
ic and California Strongest ear-
lier this year. However, her goal 
was to compete in an interna-
tional event and to do so, Navarro 
would need to place in a nationals 
show — she did on June 5, plac-
ing second.

“To actually place at a national 
show … it’s what I’ve been work-
ing for,” she said. “A lot of times 
when you compete, you look at 
your mistakes and you look at 
what you could have done better, 
but in this one, this was my best 
— I’m really proud of myself. I’m 
walking away with my head held 
high saying, ‘I did good.’”

Navarro credits her children 
and gym family for keeping her 
motivation and drive high.

“Family to me is the backbone 
of my motivation,” she explained. 
“The blood, sweat and tears that 
I’ve shed for my sport is to be a 
role model for my kids … to show 
them what it means to be dedicat-
ed to something.”

Navarro explained that on 
days where she didn’t want to 
show up or wanted to slack off, 
that’s where her gym family 
played the biggest role.

“My gym family will always 
be there to give me that extra 
push to get through my workouts 
when it’s tough, hold me account-
able and remind me of what my 
goals are,” she said. “This is love 
and support at its finest.”

Preparing for competition is 
more than daily workouts. To 
be competition ready, Navar-
ro needed a strict workout and 
diet to which she credits her 
trainer, Alan Thrall of Untamed 
Strength, and nutritionist, Ty-
ler Bedson of Built by Bedson for 
helping her prepare. They would 
give her specific workouts and a 
diet to follow for weeks, leading 
up to nationals.

The U.S. Strongman Nation-
als consists of competitors of 
the same weight class compet-
ing in multiple categories — Na-
varro competed in the 132-pound 
weight class.

The competition consisted 
of five events: a log-axle press 
medley where competitors had 
to press a 140-pound log and 
150-pound axle over their heads 
repetitively for 60 seconds; a 
345-pound deadlift, repeated 
as many times for 60 seconds; 
a timed farmers carry holding 
165 pounds in each hand for a to-
tal distance of 100 yards; a timed 
sandbag carry medley where 
competitors carry a 165-pound 
keg for 50 yards, sprint back and 
return with a 150-pound sand-
bag; a timed atlas stone series 
where competitors pick up and 
carry a 150-pound, 175-pound 
and 205-pound stones over a tall 
bar.

Navarro is competing in the 
U.S. Strongman Pro Women’s 
Worlds V, October 9, 2021, in Wil-
liston, North Dakota.

DGMC nurse competes at U.S. Strongman Nationals

Top left and right: U.S. Air Force Capt. Jamie Navarro, 60th Surgical Group Command Squadron charge nurse, trains at 
the gym, in these screenshots from a 60th Air Mobility Wing video.
Bottom left: U.S. Air Force Capt. Jamie Navarro, 60th Surgical Group Command Squadron charge nurse, prepares an 
operating room May 26, 2021, at David Grant USAF Medical Center, Travis Air Force Base, California. Navarro recently 
competed at U.S. Strongman Nationals and placed second. (This photo has been altered for security purposes by blurring 
out identification badges.)
Bottom right: U.S. Air Force Capt. Jamie Navarro, center, 60th Surgical Group Command Squadron charge nurse, sits for 
a portrait with her children, Neala Navarro, left, and Marcus Navarro June 26, 2021, at Travis Air Force Base, California. 
Navarro recently competed at U.S. Strongman Nationals and placed second.
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NON-DENOMINATIONAL

NON-DENOMINATIONAL NON-DENOMINATIONAL NON-DENOMINATIONAL

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

UNITED METHODIST

Vacaville 
Church of Christ

401 Fir St., Vacaville, CA 95688
(707) 448-5085

Minister: Elliott Williams

Sunday Morning Bible Study
9:30 AM

Sunday Morning Worship
10:30 AM

Sunday Evening Worship

6:00 PM

Wed. Evening Bible Study
7:00 PM

www.vacavillecofc.com

If you would like to take a free Bible
correspondence course contact: 

Know Your Bible Program
401 Fir Street • Vacaville, CA 95688

(707) 448-5085

A Passion to...
Worship God • Love People • Share Christ

A Non-Denominational Bible 
Teaching Church

We offer:

• Nursery • Children’s Classes
• Youth Ministries
• AWANA Program
• Men’s & Women’s Bible Studies
• Prime Timers (Seniors Ministry)
• In Home Mid-Week Bible Studies
• Celebrate Recovery

Bruce Gallaher, Lead Pastor
707-446-9838
www.cccv.me

190 Butcher Road, Vacaville, CA 95687
(off of Alamo, Just South of I-80)

Sunday Worship Services
8:15am • 9:45am • 11:15am

350 N. Orchard Ave, 
Vacaville – 447-0521
unityvv@pacbell.net

www.unityvacaville.org
Sunday Morning 

8:00 am Co�ee with God
10:00 am Contemporary  

Celebration with Youth Education
Wednesday Evening

6:30 pm Non-Denominational  
Meditation Time

7:00 pm Contemplative Prayer
Come Home to Unity

It’s Like Blue Jeans for the Soul

“To know Him, and to 
make Him known”

490 Brown Street
Vacaville, CA 95688

707-446-8684

Sunday Services:
Sunday School 9:45am
Morning Worship 11am
Evening Worship 5pm

Thursday Service: 
Prayer Meeting 7pm

Bible Studies throughout the week
Pastor Ben Smith

www.vacavillebiblechurch.com
office@vacavillebiblechurch.com

Live Stream on:

Bible-Based Expository Preaching
Sunday Worship Services

9 AM, 10:30 AM 
Registration required at vacavillefaith.org

Pastor Jon Kile
192 Bella Vista Road, Vacaville

707-451-2026
Sunday school provided during the  

second service:
Grades K-2 and 3-5

Registration required.
Grades 6-8 and 9-12

Registration required.

Check our website for information 
on other ministries offered at

www.vacavillefaith.org

The Father’s House
4800 Horse Creek Drive

Vacaville, CA 95688
(707) 455-7790
www.tfh.org
Service Times

Sunday: 9am & 11am
Live Stream at

tfhvacaville

Services Held Indoors
8:30 am, 10 am and 11:30 am
Social Distancing Practiced
Face Masks Recommended

Register for a service at  
cccv.me.

Tuesday & Thursday
   Home Fellowship Groups
   Fairfield/Suisun/Vacaville

Ministries
• Men/Ladies’ Fellowships
• Silver Saints
• Youth Group (Jr./Sr. High)
• Family Fellowship
• Motorcycle Fellowship

Prayer Works

1500 Alamo Drive
Vacaville, CA 95687

(707) 448-8838
www.vacavillechurchofchrist 

alamodrive.com

Sunday Morning  
   Bible Classes ............................9:30 am
   Assembly Worship ............... 10:45 am
   Evening Assembly Worship .5:00 pm
Wednesday Evening 
   Bible Classes ........................... 7:00 pm

Classes also by appointment
Elders:

Mark McCallister (707) 446-7477
Ed Sanderson Sr. (707) 446-0536

Services Temporarily 
Suspended

For advertising information about this directory, call Classifieds at  
707-427-6973 or email: lvargas@dailyrepublic.net

NAZARENE

9:30 am Sunday
310 Parker Street

Vacaville, CA 95688

Visit sonrise-vv.org for info

“The People of 
The United Methodist Church™”

tfhvacaville tfhvacaville
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ASSEMBLY OF GOD BAPTIST BAPTIST CHURCH OF CHRIST

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRISTBAPTIST

EPISCOPAL

Worship  
With Us…

St. Paul 
Baptist Church

1405 Kentucky Street
Faireld, CA 94533
Rev. Dr. Terry Long, Pastor
Sunday 
Sunday School: 11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship Service: 12:00 p.m.
Children’s Church: 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday 
Prayer Meeting: 6:30-7:00 p.m.
Bible Study: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Web Site: www.stpaulfaireld.org
Email: stpaulbcfaireld@comcast.net
Church Phone: 707-422-2003

Grace Episcopal 
Church

1405 Kentucky Street
Fairfield, CA 94533

Sunday
10:00 AM

Live Online  
on our Facebook Page

For additional information 
www.gracechurchfairfield.org

or contact the office at 425-4481

First Assembly Of God
of Fairfield

•9:15 AM SUNDAY SCHOOL
•10:30 AM * MORNING WORSHIP 

•KID’z CHURCH Grades K-5th
•10:00 AM WEDNESDAY 

SENIOR PRAYER
• 7:00 PM WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Adult Bible Study
Girl’s Club

Royal Rangers
Revolution Youth

*Nursery Care Provided

707425-3612
2207 UNION AVE., FAIRFIELD

www.1agff.org
email: info@1agff.org

Live Stream on:

Lead Pastor: C. Eric Lura

MOUNT CALVARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Dr. Claybon Lea, Jr. - Senior Pastor

Fairfield Campus
1735 Enterprise Drive, Bldg. 3 

Fairfield, CA 94533

Sunday Worship Services
7:00am & 9:30am.

Bible Study
Tuesdays @ 7:00pm (Youth Sanctuary)

Suisun Campus
601 Whispering Bay Lane, 

Suisun City, CA 94585

Sunday Worship Services, 11:00am

Bible Study

Tuesdays @ 12:00noon

707-425-1849
www.mcbcfs.org  for more information

Live Stream on: 

Fairfield Stake Center 
2700 Camrose Ave.

Sacrament Services Sunday
 1000 and 1200

Base Sacrament Services 
DGMC Chapel

or North Courtyard
(1st Floor North entrance)

Sunday 1600-1630

Inquires: Call LDS Military 
Relations Missionaries

707-535-6979

For advertising information about this directory, call Classifieds at 707-427-6973 or email: 
lvargas@dailyrepublic.net

First Baptist 
Church of Vacaville

The All Together Different Church

1127 Davis Street, Vacaville
707-448-6209
www.fbcvv.com

LUTHERAN

TRINITY 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Tired of gimmicks and games?
Want a Bible-believing traditional church?

Need a loving church family?
You are invited to:

TRINITY  LUTHERAN CHURCH -  LCMS
Traditional Worship: 10 AM

Children’s Church during 10 AM Service

Adult Bible Study: 8:45 AM
2075 Dover Ave., Fairfield

(2 blocks south of Airbase Pkwy.)
(707) 425-2944
www.tlcps.org

Rev. Dr. Dan Molyneux, Pastor

Live stream at:
itsallaboutfamilies.org

301 N. Orchard Ave., Vacaville
707.448.5848

SUNDAY
Classes for all ages .......... 10:00 am
Worship ..............................11:00 am
CORE Bible Studies 12:30 & 5:00 pm

(2nd & 4th Sunday)
WEDNESDAY
Adult Studies ........................2:00 pm
AWANA for Kids ..................6:15 pm
Adult & Youth Studies .........6:30 pm

Sunday Morning Worship
10AM
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AFSFC assessment tool improves health, 
readiness of military working dogs

Joe Bela 
Air Force instAllAtion And Mission support center 

public AFFAirs

JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO-
LACKLAND, Texas  —  Recent renova-
tions to kennel facilities at the 1st Special 
Operations Security Forces Squadron 
are enhancing the living conditions and 
wellbeing of military working dogs at 
Hurlburt Field, Florida.

The upgrades are a result of Kennel 
Health Assessment 2.0, Air Force Secu-
rity Forces Center’s web-based evalua-
tion system that tracks and evaluates the 
condition of military working dog ken-
nel facilities across the Air Force. AFS-
FC, a primary subordinate unit of the 
Air Force Installation and Mission Sup-
port Center, launched the program in 
July 2020 with the goal of improving the 
health and welfare of military working 
dogs by modernizing existing facilities 
that house MWDs throughout their mili-
tary enlistment.

“KHA 2.0 software analyzes four ma-
jor areas: administrative offices, kennel 
facilities, support areas and veterinary 
support,” said Tech. Sgt. Otho Nugent, 
Air Force MWD program manager and 
special projects lead at AFSFC.

Taking into account more than 40 
other criteria, “... the results are used to 
categorize, prioritize and advocate for 
facility renovations and enhancements 
to the more than $116 million in Air 
Force military working dog assets,” Nu-
gent said.

The data is shared with senior lead-
ers and key decision makers who then 
make informed decisions on funding ini-
tiatives and projects related to MWD 
health and readiness.

The $650,000 renovation at Hurlburt 
Field, which included an overhang and 
the installation of canine turf, had an im-
mediate positive impact on readiness.

“These alone led to much needed im-
provements that provide a safer envi-
ronment for the working dogs and di-
rectly enhance our training program,” 
said Staff Sgt. Matthew Mascolo, MWD 
trainer and interim kennel master at the 
1st SOSFS. “The overhang shelters the 
working dogs from the Florida heat, and 
the K9Grass that was installed on the 
training yard helps protect them from 
danger.

“The training course was bare dirt 
before the turf was installed,” Masco-
lo said. “The area attracted animals 
and insects that would find their way to 

the kennels. That posed a threat to the 
health and welfare of our working dogs.

“Max, one of the MWDs, was bitten 
by a brown recluse in June of 2019,” he 
said. “I found him but by that time his 
leg was swollen. We took him to the vet-
erinary clinic at Fort Benning (Geor-
gia), but the vet gave him little chance of 
surviving. Thankfully, Max recovered 
after a few months and was able to con-
tinue working as a vital member of the 
1st Special Operations Security Forc-
es unit.”

“Hurlburt Field is one example of 
how KHA 2.0 is at the heart of readi-
ness,” Nugent said. “We see military 
working dogs as sensitive, low density-
high demand, valuable assets that re-
quire training, love and attention to op-
erate at optimum levels. Their ability to 
perform what they have been tasked and 
trained to do is at the heart of readiness. 
It’s our job to deliver what’s needed for 
our canines and skilled handlers to per-
form at this extraordinary level.”

u.s. Air Force photo by Airman 1st class Amanda A. Flower-raschella

Nelson, a military working dog with the 1st Special Operations Security Forces Squadron, relaxes on the cool turf at Hurlburt Field, Florida, 
June 17, 2021. MWD handlers and their dogs go through extensive training to protect our Air Commandos against the possible threat of 
enemy forces. 

robinson Kuntz/daily republic file (2016)

A Travis Air Force Base security dog takes down a simulation participant during a SWAT 
demonstration, involving base security forces as well as Vacaville Police.
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Household • Commercial • Warehousing • Boat & RV 
SIZES TO FIT EVERY NEED!

Located off Hwy 12 @ Walters Road

COUPON

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. APPLIES TO INSIDE 
UNITS ONLY. NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY. EXPIRES 7/31/2021

• New Manager Onsite
• Security Cameras
• Individually Alarmed 
     Units
• Private Gate Codes
• Well Lit Wide Hallways
• Drive-Up Units Available

aarehousing • Boat & RV 

SavingsSavingsSavings

validated, DHA will establish 
new standard processes based 
on the innovation to improve 
overall system performance 
while not introducing unwar-
ranted variance.”

Breakthrough medical tech-
nologies can only impact peo-
ple if those technologies and in-
novations are effectively spread 
and implemented for a large pa-
tient population.

“Health innovation raises 
the ceiling for just a few,” Ju-
lian said, but “identifying and 
validating best practices and 
incorporating them into stan-
dard processes raises the floor 
for everyone.”

Army Col. (Dr.) Sean Hipp, 
medical director for Virtu-
al Medical Content, noted that 

DHA is “constantly looking to 
develop innovative programs 
to meet the needs of our ben-
eficiaries but also to bring on 
best practices from the civilian 
world.”

“Cybersecurity, scale of sup-
port and cross-continental care 
mean the DHA must go the extra 
mile to make sure the program is 
worthy to expand to all MHS pri-
or to implementation,” Hipp said.

To do that, “MHS is constant-
ly balancing research, innova-
tion, and risks to deliver the high-
est quality, safe and reliable care 
to beneficiaries.”

Trust and patient engagement 
in the health care system are 
critical to improving health care 
outcomes - one of DHA’s top pri-
orities.

“To integrate the entire 
health care system, DHA is im-
plementing an Integrated Refer-
ral Management and Appointing 
Center (IRMAC) model,” Julian 

said. This model will be locat-
ed at each Market and “then will 
align each MTF and Market into 
geographic areas.”

“The goal is to use patient-
friendly standardized process-
es while capturing care to the 
Direct CareDirect care re-
fers to military hospitals and 
clinics, also known as “mili-
tary treatment facilities” and 
“MTFs.”direct care system to 
support readiness, improve out-
comes, and reduce purchasing 
costs,” she said.

Hipp said the IRMAC model 
“will create standardized book-
ing practices and give the MHS 
the ability to leverage all avail-
able capacity using telemedi-
cine.”

The IRMAC model is only 
one outgrowth of innovations 
during the COVID-19 pandemic 
that made increased use of vir-
tual health capabilities within 
the MHS. 

Health
From Page 4

treatment, she said.
Now, “as the pandemic re-

strictions are beginning to 
lift, some have returned to 
face-to-face treatment. Please 
reach out to your local clin-
ic to see if telehealth options 
are available,” O’Reilly sug-
gested.
OvercOming Stigma tO  
PrOmOte HelP-Seeking

Air Force Capt. Felicia 
Keith, a staff psychologist in 
the mental health clinic at the 
Spangdahlem Air Base, Ger-
many, said that the stigma of 
mental health care has had an 
impact on getting PTSD suf-
ferers into treatment.

“Often times, the concern 
about how mental health care 
can negatively impact their 
career keeps them from self-
referring to the mental health 
clinic,” she said.

“Anecdotally, I have no-
ticed that the older popu-
lation within active duty is 

more hesitant to seek care,” 
she said, “while I believe 
for younger (populations) it 
seems more socially accept-
able to be in therapy.”

In her experience, “it is 
usually the older population 
that believes that they don’t 
need therapy, or they can 
“tough it out.” The younger 
generation seems to be more 
willing to come for help.

“However,” Keith added: 
“That does seem to depend 
on the younger (service mem-
ber’s) cultural and familial 
background in that younger 
service members who come 
from families who do not “be-
lieve” in mental health treat-
ment tend to struggle to ask 
for or accept treatment when 
needed.”

“If you have PTSD, there is 
hope,” O’Reilly stressed.

“First-line treatments can 
lead to symptom reduc-
tion even if treatment be-
gins years after the traumat-
ic event. Please don’t hesitate 
- seek help, and talk to a men-
tal health provider if you have 
symptoms of PTSD.”

PTSD
From Page 8
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Health Nursing Branch at the 
Army Public Health Center.

“Without treatment, long-
term impacts can be serious 
and permanent,” said Waters. 
“These can include infertility 
among men and women, chron-
ic pain, increased risk of HIV, 
certain types of cancer, organ 
failure and potentially death. 
Untreated STIs can also be dan-
gerous during pregnancy, both 
to the mother and her baby.”

The NAP and CDC have 
identified the most commonly 
reported STIs to be chlamyd-
ia, gonorrhea and syphilis. Re-
porting these STIs is mandated 
because they are easily spread 
and there are effective treat-
ment options to prevent seri-
ous health problems. While the 
CDC monitors these STI cases 
in the U.S. population, the Ar-
my’s APHC tracks the cases 
among U.S. soldiers.

“In the U.S., 15-24 year olds 
account for almost half of these 
STIs,” explains Nikki Jordan, 
a senior APHC epidemiologist 
and coauthor of a recent study 
“A Comparative Analysis of Re-
ported Chlamydia and Gonor-
rhea Cases among Army Sol-
diers from 2015-2019.” “Since 
approximately half of the Army 
is under 25, it is not surprising 
that soldiers represent a high-
risk subgroup of the overall U.S. 
population.”

Using a condom is one way 
to protect against sexually 
transmitted infections or STIs 
(Army courtesy photo).

Within the Army, like in 
the overall U.S. population, re-
portable STI rates have been 
increasing for the past sev-
eral years. But when compar-
ing rates between the U.S. and 
Army populations, Jordan notes 
the importance of account-
ing for age and sex differences. 
This is because the U.S. popula-
tion includes all ages and is gen-
erally evenly split between men 
and women, whereas the soldier 
population includes more young 
adults and 85 percent are men.

Jordan’s study found that 
after controlling for age and 
sex differences, Army sol-
diers’ chlamydia rates were 
almost 2 times higher than 
the rates in U.S. adults. The 
U.S. adult gonorrhea rates, 
however, were about 1.35 

times higher than the soldier 
rates. Similar to U.S. popu-
lation data, soldier STI rates 
were highest among adults 
under 25 years, women, and 
some racial and ethnic minor-
ity groups.

“There are many reasons 
soldiers may have greater STI 
risk including increased trav-
el, excessive alcohol use, and 
unique job-related stresses,” 
said Jordan. “Cases may also 
be more likely to be detected 
among soldiers, because they 
have more healthcare access 
and STI testing than the gener-
al population.”

Waters explains that the De-
partment of Defense annual 
chlamydia testing, which often 
includes a full panel of tests for 
other STIs like gonorrhea and 
syphilis, is only required for 
women under 25 years of age. 
This is based on recommenda-
tions from the U.S. Preventive 
Services Task Force.

“Since most male Soldiers 
do not seek STI testing un-
less they or their partner are 

experiencing symptoms, we 
may not be identifying many 
cases among male soldiers, 
who can spread the infection 
to others. So the higher female 
STI rates we see in reported 
data may be due to their high-
er rates of testing,” Waters said.

Waters explains that since a 
majority of these STIs are as-
ymptomatic, prevention and 
control are challenging, be-
cause one cannot generally tell 
if a person has an STI.

“Those who are infected 
may not know - so they have a 
false sense of security, don’t 
feel the need to practice safe 
sex, and continue to spread the 
infection,” said Waters. “Very 
importantly, chlamydia, gonor-
rhea, and syphilis STIs can all 
be easily detected and cured 
with a limited course of an-
tibiotics. However, recovery 
doesn’t mean a person can’t be 
re-infected. And there are in-
creasing concerns of antibiotic 
resistance, especially after re-
peated treatments.”

Recently, the Armed Forces 

Health Surveillance Division 
reported a notable decrease in 
STI rates in 2020. Jordan and 
her colleagues say this may be 
partly due to soldiers having 
fewer social contacts during 
the pandemic, and – hopefully - 
also smarter, safer sex practic-
es. But they also point to a de-
crease in health care access, 
STI testing, reporting, and con-
tact tracing in 2020.

“Many medical services 
were put on hold or diverted 
to support the COVID-19 re-
sponse, so we don’t really know 
yet if STI rates are actually 
starting to decrease,” said Jor-
dan. “Regardless of the data, 
we know we still miss a lot of 
asymptomatic cases, and that 
STIs continue to be transmit-
ted by millions of Americans, 

including soldiers, who aren’t 
aware they are infected. The 
pandemic pointed out weak-
nesses in the public health 
system. New solutions need to 
be considered - like internet-
based testing with at-home 
test kits that are increasing-
ly being used in the civilian 
sector.”

“There are no vaccines for 
most STIs, including chla-
mydia, gonorrhea, and syph-
ilis,” adds Waters. But these 
STIs can be easily prevented, 
tested and treated.

Soldiers with questions 
about protective measures, 
like condoms, testing or treat-
ment, are encouraged to con-
tact their medical provider or 
local installation.

STI
From Page 9

Send resume, copy of degree and license to  
agordon@choctawglobal.com

Family Advocacy Treatment Manager (FATM)
Conducts assessment and provides clinical treatment
services to families identified for spouse or child abuse.
Must have a Masters degree from (CWSE) accredited school; 
Must have a clinical license (LCSW); 2 yrs. exp (wi/last 3 yrs) 
in domestic violence; excellent communication skills;  
be computer literate.

Family Advocacy Program Assistant (FAPA)
Responsible for data entry related to prevention and 
maltreatment services provided within FAP.
Must have an Associate Degree in education, social sciences, 
human behavior, health care, or business. Public speaking, 
outreach, and/or marketing activities. Proficient in Microsoft 
Office and various database and software programs.

Family Advocacy Nurse (FAN)
Provide education, prevention and support to military 
beneficiaries within the New Parent Support Program 
(NPSP); related to pregnancy, post-partum, and toddler care, 
covering topics such as growth and development. nutrition, 
parenting, individual and family health.
Must have Bachelor’s Degree in Nursing (BSN), current 
unrestricted RN license, 2 yrs exp (wi/last 4 yrs) as a 
Community Health Nurse and/or Maternal Child Health 
Nurse.

The following three positions are available for 
immediate opening at Travis AFB.
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0343 ROOMS  
FOR RENT
Furnd., Mater bdrm., 2
walk  in  closets,  priv.
ba.  Full  house  priv.
$1,500  mo.,  incld.,
utils.  415-385-0842

0641 MISC. FOR SALE 
OR TRADE
Lawn mower & edger,
golf  clubs  M/L,  tool
chest  3/4  1  1/2,  sch
bike. exercise bike. Call
(707) 425-4701

Garage & 
Craft Sale 
Directory 

0601 AREA 1
Sat.,  &  Sun.  9-4.  Gi-
gantic  2  Family  Sale!
Folding  bike,  photo-
graphers  tripod,  new
towels,  kit.  items, TV,
air  cooker,  kit.  cabs.,
tec bbq, propane patio
heater. & Much more.
2162 & 2163 Pomona
Place.
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NMLS 237037   #3094
Branch Manager   Sr. Mtg. Advisor
FHA • VA • Conventional

Apply now @ www.primeres.com/rsantos

Mention this ad for a  
20% Military Discount

Service is all we sell!
(707) 437-2800

24/7/365 TOWING SERVICE

Family owned and operated.
Owner…Don Westhaver,
Over 45 Years Experience
Proud Military Parents

First Time Customers:
Bring ad in for visual 26 pt inspection

Rosenthal said the recom-
mendation that sexual assaults 
be prosecuted outside the chain 
of the command is in part be-
cause commanders themselves 
are not equipped to handle the 
complexity of a sexual assault 
scenario. The military justice 
system itself is also not ready 
for that, she said.

“These crimes are inter-
personal in nature and have 
the potential to be re-trauma-
tizing for victims as their cas-
es move forward, so they need 
specialized care and handling,” 
she said.

When it comes to caring for 
victims, Rosenthal said, vic-
tims’ advocates are largely col-
lateral duty roles — they have 
another job in the military be-
sides taking care of sexual as-
sault victims. The IRC recom-
mended changes there as well.

“Those recommendations 
include shifting sexual assault 
coordinators and victim ad-
vocates out of the command 
structure — largely eliminat-
ing collateral duty victim ad-
vocates — although you might 
need them in isolated deployed 
environments or on ships,” she 
said. “This kind of independent 
advocacy, where someone is 
100% focused on the victim and 
reporting outside of the com-
mand structure, is a best prac-
tice. It’s what victims need — 
somebody 100% on their side.”

Austin said he’s directed 
Deputy Secretary of Defense 
Kathleen H. Hicks to prepare 
a roadmap to implement rec-
ommendations from the IRC. 
Following his approval of that 
roadmap, he said, it will be the 
role of the undersecretary of 
defense for personnel and read-
iness to oversee the implemen-
tation of recommendations.

“Our most critical asset as a 
department is our people, and 
our people and readiness are 
inextricably linked,” Austin 
said. “We will remain the pre-
eminent fighting force in the 
world because we strive to take 
care of our people. Our val-
ues and expectations remain 
at the core of addressing this 
problem and I have every con-
fidence that our force will get 
this right.”

Assault
From Page 2

DoD photo by U.S. Air Force Staff Sgt. Jack Sanders

Lynn Rosenthal, the chairperson of the Pentagon’s new sexual assault 
independent review committee, briefs the media at the Pentagon, 
Washington, D.C., July 2, 2021.  

of Rights is our assurance 
to our Air Force and Space 
Force families that we rec-
ognize their rights and their 
needs as tenants, and that 
those needs are our top pri-
ority.”

The universal lease stan-
dardizes the general con-
tents of the privatized hous-
ing lease from installation to 
installation. The maintenance 
history provision grants pro-
spective and existing ten-
ants seven years of available 
maintenance history before 
a prospective tenant is asked 
to sign a lease or within five 
business days of an existing 
tenant’s request. The formal 
dispute resolution process 
creates a structure for tenants 
to pursue disputes with proj-
ect owners, and the rent with-
hold clause allows service 
members to withhold their 
housing allowance in certain 
instances while the dispute is 
being resolved.

“If tenants feel their rights 
are not being met, they should 
start by communicating the 
issue directly to the landlord,” 
said Yvonne Brabham, Air 
Force Housing Division tech-
nical director.

“Solving problems at the 
lowest level typically yields 
the quickest results,” Brab-
ham said. “If the landlord 
hasn’t resolved the issue after 
a follow-up call, they should 
escalate the issue to their mil-
itary housing office.”

If the military housing of-
fice and other resources, like 
resident advocates, are un-
able to resolve the issue, the 
MHO can escalate the issue 
within both the military chain 
of command and the land-
lord’s management structure. 
If tenants feel the issue is not 

being resolved at the local lev-
el, they can contact the Air 
Force housing section’s toll-
free hotline at 800-482-6431 
and AFCEC will investigate 
the problem.

As the DAF’s housing 
program managers, AFCEC 
plays a central role in ensur-
ing tenants are able to execute 
the rights outlined in the bill. 
Since 2019, program leaders 
have been executing an im-
provement plan consisting of 
51 housing initiatives aimed 
at ensuring Airmen, Guard-
ians and their families have 
access to safe, healthy hous-
ing.

“We’ve worked hard to 
overhaul the housing pro-
gram to rectify shortfalls 
and strengthen our commit-
ment to Airmen, Guardians 
and families,” Brabham said. 
“Today’s program has more 
oversight and leadership in-
volvement, clear policies, 
better communication and 
puts more power in tenants’ 
hands.”

“With policy guidance 
now in place for the final 
four rights, the department 
is closing in on the finish line 
to fully implement all 51 im-
provement actions enterprise 
wide,” said Robert Moriarty, 
Deputy Assistant Secretary 
of the Air Force for Installa-
tions.

“We’ve implemented all 
measures at most of our in-
stallations and are working 
with those project owners to 
create state-specific addenda 
to ensure the final rights com-
ply with state and local law,” 
Moriarty said.

The Air Force is continu-
ing to work with project own-
ers to obtain agreements on 
the final provisions at the re-
maining installations and 
with few exceptions, expect 
those rights to be accessible 
for all tenants across the DAF 
by October.

Tenants
From Page 6

(Daily Republic file)

A for rent sign hangs in Rio Vista. 
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SUPER GALAXY
60th AES conducts first training on C-5M

Video screenshots from Senior Airman Jonathon Carnell/60th AMW Public Affairs

TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. - The 60th Aeromedical Evacua-
tion Squadron partnered with the 22nd Airlift Squadron to conduct 
their first-ever training mission on a C-5M Super Galaxy, June 22-25, 
2021.  The four-day mission spanned locations from Travis Air Force 
Base, California, to Minneapolis, Minnesota.
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We have NO OVERLAYS! We can do a VA Loan 2 yrs after  
a Short Sale, Foreclosure or Bankruptcy AND we can do  
scores down to 580 and ratios up to 65%!

We have been able to successfully get COE’s approved  
when other companies cannot get your eligibility restored!

We regularly beat other lenders quotes and we are right here 
Locally near the ‘In and Out Burger’.

Providing VA Loans Locally!
Fulfilling the dream of Homeownership for our Veterans since 1994
We can EASILY close a VA loan transaction in 19 - 22 days here 
locally, So if you want to get it done Quickly at a Great Rate  
and Low Fees, with the same person from the beginning  
till the end, Let’s Talk.

1300 Oliver Rd., Ste. 140 • Fairfield • George@NIMBLoan.com • NMLS #270402 • DRE#02077932 • NMLS #1859425

George R. Kalis
Broker/Owner

707.759.5129
We can use ANY Bank or Investors Wholesale dept. we are not confined to just one source!

WHOLESALE MORTGAGE BROKER

e 

ays here ays here
Rate 

ng

We DO Your VA IRRL’s at the Very Lowest Rate available,  
Quicker than anyone else! No Appraisal, No Fuss, Just a quick  
REFINANCE into the lower 2’s to save you $200-$500 a month!
We can also do a VA JUMBO purchase anywhere in CA  
to 1.5Million at $0 Down!

JUMBO VA Rates now in the Low 2% Range!

Visit Travis at FACEBOOK.com/TravisAirForceBase

looking for his or her particular 
skill sets.

The idea, Sumner said, is not 
to pull the person out of their 
military occupational special-
ty or away from their civilian 
job. Instead, it will be to meet 
short-term needs, which would 
fill the time the reservist would 
normally commit to their mili-
tary job. Which is why the term 
“gig” is used in the app’s title.

The other thing about Gig 
Eagle is that it’s strictly volun-
tary, Sumner said, noting that 
it’s very likely that a lot of re-
servists would like to take ad-
vantage of the app to see what 
might particularly interest 
them and what might contrib-
ute to their personal develop-
ment.

Christopher “CJ” Johnson, 
the senior individual mobiliza-
tion augmentee for Cross-Mis-
sion Ground and Communi-
cations Enterprise, Space and 
Missile Systems Center, Space 
Force, said the SMC is partic-
ularly interested in Gig Ea-
gle for finding citizen airmen 
with highly technical skills to 

augment its digital workforce.
The SMC is the main ac-

quisition organization for the 
Space Force, he said. “As you 
can imagine, we have a lot of 
needs related to engineering, 
data and cybersecurity and in-
formation network disciplines.”

Gig Eagle will be a revolu-
tionary way to leverage the tal-
ent, Johnson noted. There are 
tremendous market inefficien-
cies on finding talent, not just 
within the DOD but also within 
the private sector.

Sumner said that earli-
er this year, DIU spent a cou-
ple of months talking about 
this project with potential ven-
dors and getting feedback from 
the commercial sector to deter-
mine what might be possible. 
On June 11, the DIU posted an 
area of interest, which is a so-
licitation for industry partner-
ing. The post closed June 25.

The DIU will invite poten-
tial vendors to give pitches later 
this summer, he said. The team 
is looking to test the selected 
prototypes later this year.

Congress set aside $3 mil-
lion in the fiscal year 2021 Na-
tional Defense Authorization 
Act that will be used to devel-
op the initial prototype, Sum-
ner said.

Gig Eagle
From Page 7
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